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SUMMER 1976
NEW YEARS AT CCNP
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
36th MEETING
The meeting was called to order
under clear but cold skies on the west
side of Guadalupe Mountains Nat.lonal
~arK by ~. L. Eller.
Those present
were P. G. Eller, R. Bridgeman, J. P.
Freeman, R. P. Lindsley, s. D. Sides,
& w. c. Welbourn. Sides was acting
with full proxy from R. W. Brucker.
The resignations of John Wilcox &
Jack Freeman were accepted with regret.
Wilcox will remain as head of exploration at MCNP. Charles F. Hildebolt
was elected to the Board.
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After much discussion of the available operating cash, recent expenditures
& possible upcoming expenditures (Fellowship, maps, etc,); a ·motion was made
& passed that "expenditures be restricted to not more than 5% of the budgeted
item, unless donations are received to
cover amount of i tern.''
Red Watson, Joe Davidson, & Stan
Sides were appointed to the Board of
Trustees of the Endowment Fund.
Sides reported on the status of Millhole & it now appears that Nature Conservancy w i 11 purchase the land.
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The 37th annual meeting of the CRF
Board of Directors will be held in Albuquerque on Nov. 13, 1976. (Ed. note:
mark this date on your calendars. Details will be published in the next
Newsletter.)

New Years 1976 saw a small but enthusiastic group of 8 people carrying
on the activities at CCNP. Our accomincluded pushing Musk Ox Cave into
virgin cave & it still goes. This
cave was first visited by CRF in Nov.
1975 & was reported to be only a 100'
entrance drop with two small rooms at
the bottom. It is uow about 1000 1 of
cave (surveyed) with more good leads
at almost every turn. This cave could
turn out to be a big one; One full
day was spent measuring ceiling heights
in New Cave with helium of Carlsbad
Caverns. One team continued surveying
floor details in Bat Cave while another
team photographed arthropods on the
bat guano. A team also checked
climbing leads for the Feb. expedition.
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WUPA TKI PROJECT
Field work for the project at Wupatki National Monument, AL, was concluded
on Feb. 1. Five expeditions were conducted between l7 Sept. 1975 & 1 Feb.
1976. A total of eighteen CRF JVs &
three NPS employees participated in
the field work.
A control surface survey with a
theodolite was run under the direction
of B. Buecher. Three areas of high
earth crack density were se mapped for
a total of 39,600'. Surface detail in
these areas was added with brunton
surveys, a total of 39,355 1 being
mapped. The interior of seven earth
cracks was mapped for an additional
3,374'.
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c. Welbourn collected fauna from
the seven cracks that were surveyed.
Identification of some specimens is
still in progress. Ot particular interest was the discovery of two new
species of pseudoscorpions.

went home, so there were only a few
parties in the cavee s. Sides went into Mammoth & finished a piece of survey
near Cyclop's Gateway. J. Wilcox & P.
Crowther ran a transit survey on the
surface.

u. Morris(NPS archeologist) conducted a reconnaissance of the cracks
mapped. Little was found except in
the Doney fissure. Thirty-eight corn
cobs were found in the "virgin" section
of Doney. These appear to be aboriginal but how they came into the cave is
not clear at this time.

Mary Ann Rafle worked long & hard
on Sat. to produce some of the best
food FR has seen in a while. GP

We are shooting for presentation to
the NPS by April 1.
RB
FEBRUARY EXPEDITION
AT FLINT RIDGE
we had lovely weather for the weekend: a plus at any time of the year, &
a special treat for the middle of Feb.
The good weather on Sat was wasted,
for there was essentially no one around
to enjoy it. There were twenty one
people in attendance & not a non-caver
amo ng them. All were in the cave on
Sat.
The seven parties on Sat. all achieved barying degrees of success. A
party returned to Edna's Dome to continue the work begun in Jan. (getting
to the top) & finally achieved their
goal on Sun. The results were disappointing: there remains only one
grubby lead at the top.
R. McMillan led a party to Carlos'
Way to check a few of the many leads
out there. T • . Cottrell worked below
Ky. Ave. checking the leads that trail
in & out of the breakdown in that area,
while T. Brucker went off to Miller Ave
to investigate the best of the going
leads out there. R. Brucker, F. Dickey
& P. Crowther accomplished a resurvey
of Burley·s way, & J. Wilcox led a
fairly productive group out to the
Bransford end of things, where they
came upon yet more cave.
On Sunday most or the 21 cavers

ZEPHYRUS PRESS
CRF is ~ selling Zephyrus Press
ks on a consignment basiso
·The f.ollowing books are available:
·Suckers Visit to The Mammoth Cave,
,., ......__..son; $5.00 (H)
les in The Mammoth Cave, Bullitt;
6.75 (H)
Caverns, Hovey;
Regions of the Ozarks & Black
Hills, Owen; $6.00 (H)
Glaciers of Freezing Caves, Balch;
$8.00 (H)
Caving, Episodes of Underground Exploration, Baker; $7.25 (H)
ve Hunting ••• Early Inhabitants of
pe, Dawkins; $9.00 (H)
llenge Underground, Bedford; $7.75
(H)

e Hill Caves of the Yucatan, Mercer;
$9.00 (H) $4.00 (P)
Ten Years Under the Earth, Casteret;
$tl.SO (H) $5.00 (P)
Subterranean Climbers, Chevalier; $8.25
(H) $4 .SO (P)
Memoirs of a Speleologist, de Joly;
$8.25 (H) $4.50 (P)
The Caves Beyond, Lawrence & Brucker;
5.00 (P)
above prices are for CRF JVs ~·
11 can be seen & examined at all CRFeast expeditions or mailed to you. If
would like books mailed please enclose 25~ postage per book.
Send orders to: Diana Daunt
RR #3
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SKELETONS FOUND IN MUSK OX CAVE
Sixteen JVs attended the Feb. 1415 CRF-west expedition led by Ron
Bridgemon.
Photographs were taken in New Cave
for the map card & ceiling heights
were measured by helium-filled balloons.
Cross-section data was also obtained
along the joint passage at the Monarch,
& the slope just inside the entrance.
The small boneyard area in Left Hand
Tunnel was mapped, & 300' of virgin
passage was surveyed in Wind Cave, off
of the Hall of the white Forest on the
Fiftn level.
In Doc Brito Cave temperature & humidity readings were measured at seven
sites by the biological party. Isopods
cave crickets, spiders, troglobitic
harvestman, scorpion, & collembola were
collected. Temperature & humidity
readings were also ta·k en in Jurnigan
No. 1. Sixty feet of boneyard was surveyed off of station 6Jl, thus completing the survey of the cave.
Four teams were fielded on the
second day. One team surveyed 1700'
in Bat Cave putting in floor detail;
& three teams were sent. to continue
the exploration & survey of Musk Ox
Cave.
The first party dropped the pit at
the north end of the cave that was
found on the last expedition. The
"Lakes Room" was discovered which contains four large pools. c. Welbourn
collected the first specimen of troglobitic harvestman found within the
Park at the base of the entrance drop.
The second team traversed the pit

& followed the joint passage for - a
short distance to another drop.
The final team surveyed 475' to the
south of the entrance. They discovered
bones & the skull of a large animal in
a pool at the base of a sloping pit.
The skull is large with relatively

straight horns orthogonal to the spinal
column. Only the tip of one horn extends out of water & all of the skeleton is calcite encrusted. Another
skull is half buried in flowstone.
The position of the large skeletons
suggests that the animals fell into an
entrance that previously existed in
the large surface sink.
RB
CARTOGRAPHY EXPEDITION
On Saturday, Feb. 21 a mapping cartography party was held at Alan & Carol
Hills home. Present were the Hills,
Corcorans, Hardy, Eller, McLean, & the
Welbourns. Maps of New Cave, Carlsbad,
Bat cave & several smaller caves were
worked on.
Also present were Doug & Sara Cauld~ell, micrebiologists at the Univ. of
New Mexico, who will be working at ·
Mammoth Cave with the saltpetre research team & aiso at Carlsbad Caverns on iron and manganese bacteria,
sulfur bacteria & bateria associated
with moonmilk.
CAH
THE ADVENTURES OF LEROY LARKIN~
and
HIS wONDERFUL FLYING CAVE
During the ~r LO, 1976 CRF expedition to MCNP, seventeen people poked
in passages, prepared pleasing repasts,
& performed perfect repairs. Loyal to
his first love, T. Brucker entered FR
via the Colossal Entrance to survey
known passage near the entrance & resurvey in the R survey towards the
Link. No hot finds here, but plenty
morework & potential extst according
to Tom. J. Anderson forswore Franklin
Ave. as storm clouds built up & instead
toot J. Davis & R. MacMillan out Miller
Ave. l"m sorry to report the breakthrough in the area was overpromoted.
Kewarding G. Price for his Feb. endeavors. the lovlies. L. Hildebolt & M.
Rafel, enlightened his trip to clean up
leads in the X survey in the Rhodas Arcade area.
As these three parties returned
with nething more interesting than reports of vandalism at the Carmichael
Entrance, I was beginning to wonder if
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the Wonderful ~lying Cave could even
taxi. Rut apparently the dime in R.
Bruckers pocket finally burned through
a t about 3am. As I picked up the phone
I heard live from the Snowball Dining
Room, ''Hacha Hacha, The Burleys way
Bombers have blasted into the beyond.
Bi g boulevard bypassed by Kaemper, but
begins at Silimans & is bound to let us
boog ie. 91
"OK, come on home, & we 1 ll talk."!
borrow two five ton jacks from R. Mac
Millan, put them under my eyelids &
wait. Dingaling. "we·re having troubles with the lock-oops-it's open. we're
coming.'' I substitute ten ton jacks.
Dingaling. ":>omeone has stolen our distributor cap & coil & who only knows
what else." Have you ever tried driving
with two twenty ton jacks under your
eyelids '(
Yes, a large (J-4 x 10-30) canyon
is reported running at least 1600 1 NE
from Silimans Ave. between ~erpent Hall
& Burley's way. The connection with
~ilimans is no longer obstructed by
rocks & power cables. Although not
virgin (dates from 1~90 6 s) this could
be low enough to break the double Cellars barrier of higher passages. This
& Joe•s pit branch seem to be the corresp,ndine to Blue Spting Branch & Marion Ave. water inputs to ~illimans.

THE SAGA OF WOOF- WOOF
It all began on a pleasant enough
trip to the Guads--a backpack with
Eller in the lead. Well, it was pleasant enough to start, but things have
a way of going down hill rapidly. Tension began to mount as groups of tired,
starving ridge-walkers returned to camp
to find a pot of soaking lentils~!
More interest was kindled as flame was
f inally put to pot. All ayes were on
the pot as 6 giant cans of tuna & a
box of minute rice were added. But
the clincher was the 3 lb. block of
cheese that was dropped into the pot.
On . top a£ all this was about a half a
can of pepper. What a sight for those
brave sGuls who peered in pot with
flashlight!
By then it was quite dark & cold,
& the hunger-crazed campers would eat
almost anything. And ANYTHING it was!
The campers woofed it down trying desperately to disguise it under some old
tortillas. The tired campers then
retired for much deserved rest.
The next morning, the first words
uttered by a soul venturing forth was
''WOOF-WOOF" which of course sent the
remainder of the camp (save one) into
hysterics.
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But wait! Where were the leftovers? There, skulking through the
brush were several courageous souls
making off with the pot. None dared
question them. Later, a rumor was circulated that "Woof-Woof" had been given
a proper burial. A rousing cheer was
heard 'round the camp!
If you wish a complete, detailed
recipe for the above mentioned gourmet
treat, please contact Eller. He would
be most happy to send you. a copy.
Anon

___ _, _
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CULTURAL CRAWL
The prime objective of the weekend
was support of poet Don Finkel & artist
Sheldon Helfmanin the hope that they
could find in & about the caves. Greer
Price volunteered to supply his expert
culinary skill.
On Saturday morning, Shelly & Don
were taken into Crystal Cave. Shelly
spent the day painting six watercolors
in the area of Grand l;a.nyon. Uon wandered about in the same general area,
reflecting & taking copius notes.
Though Floyd Collins rested close by,
Don;s thoughts were more on Stephen.
Bishop. Don observed that the Grand
Canyon of Crystal is different in •
three specific ways from surface canyons. First, the cave canyon is dark,
-perpetually so. Secondly, it is
wider at the bottom than at the top.
Thirdly, when approaching trom the Gypsum Route (Dyer Ave.), one enters from
the bottem & looks up into it. On the
surface, we never enter a conyon transversely from the bottom.
Elsewhere on Sat., Scooter Hildebolt

& Tom Gracinan took teens Liza Finkel,
Tom Finkel, & Jon Helfman for a wild
cave trip outside Park boundaries to
Smith's Grove Cave. On. return to camp
they stopped off to inspect Mill Hole.
A separate party of Dick Zopf Roger
McClure, & Steve Ward spent the day
surveying in the Silliman's Ave. lead
discovered in Mar. from Burley·s Way.
They surveyed 851'.
With assistance from Louise Hildebolt, Greer prepared a dinner of spinach salad, coq au vin blanc, turnips,
yams, succhini, squash, French bread, &
frosted surprise torte; all served on
pre-set, candlelit tables. We were
joined by MCNP superintendent Joseph
Kuleza, chief naturalist Steve Smith &
their wives. Superintendent Kuleza
retired from NPS on May ~1 & is now
living in Park City.
On Sunday, Finkel & Helfman spent
a second day painting & reflecting in
the Edna's Domes-Cathedral Domes area.
Don returned even more confident that
Stephen Bishop would receive his poetic

attention. Shelly painted six more
splendid scenes.
The cool spring weather, dogwoods
in full bloom, & congenial good times
prompted the 14 in attendance to say it
was indeed a spendid weekend.
There is obviously more to caves
than physical adventure. Helfman might
say that caves are an adventure in
changing shapes. Finkel receives new
stimulus to shape words to express
human moods & emotion.
Most of the
rest of us have experienced somethin~
of the mystery of the caves. Such perspective separates the cave baggers &
pit pluggers from those who truly love
the underground.
JPF

BACKPACKING IN GMNP
This expedition continued our recent moderate emphasis on karst reconnaissance in the back country of Guadalupe Mountains & Carlsbad Caverns.
For this expedition our objective was
the western scarp of the Guads, within
GMNP. It is here that the relief of
the mountain range is greatest, &
where our karst knowledge is most meager. Several weeks prior to the trip,
P. G. Eller had scouted the area & determined that a two-night backpack trip
to the Pure Well area (just north of
Williams Ranch) would be reasonable
for the expedition. fhis campsite is
in the shadow of Bartlett Peak, with
excellent views of nearby El Capitan
& Guadalupe Peak (highest in TX) to
the east, & the salt flats & Corunda
Mtns to the west.
J. P. Freeman flew to ABQ on Tues

& drove down with PGE to Pine Springs
Campground. The next morning we visited Border Cave & that afternoon carried
water & food to the expedition campsite,
with the assistance of R. Kerbo (now
the Cave Specialist at CaCa). That evening we met Dave & Shirley DesMarais,
who had come in to help c. Welbourn in
bioreconnaissance of nearby gypsum caves
-in the process discovering an isopod
previously uuknown in the area.
\
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top already has known caves & still remains relatively unexamined.

Chat rhursday evening the expedition proper be gan.
The next morning
we proceeded to the Williams Ranch.
On the way we mana~ed to re- t ind the
LSmph blowhole I had noted the previous
month.
Blufts were examined behind
Pure well & on the rid g e extendin g west
from there, but only a few minor solution cavitie s were found & these were
up high.
Saturday was a day of maximum activity. A team including Lloyd Lo gan
proceeded to the Sloth caves on the
upper bench to thoroughly check out
leads he noticed last summer, & to do
bio-reconnaissance. Unfortunately,
the incredible dust levels in these
caves effectively prevented much caving
activity here, & hence, any future trip
should include respirators.
Welbourn,
however, did examine cave tauna in these
small dry caves. A second team checked
the upper bench east from the Sloth
Caves for a considerable distance, but
without success. The third team travelled north to the canyon complex just
west of Bush Mountain & concentrated on
the region between the 1st & Lnd benches
from approximately halfway into the canyon complex back south to camp. The
lar g e openin g s spotted the previous Nov.
from Bush Mountain peak were located,
but turned out to be solution pockets
similar to many others found in the
Guads.
After a fine evenin g meal the Directors meetin g be gan. Since 6 of the
9 Directors were present, we had a
quorum. The results of this unusual
me e tin g , conducted under unprecedented
s urroundin g s, may be found elsewhere in
this Newsl e tter.
J\ 1 thou g h we were not successful in
tindin g major karst features, I still
consider thetrip a success.
We now have
a sizable g roup of folks who know this
impressive area, & we have a g rasp for
what the area is like karst-wise.
In
ways, notin ~ an absence of karst features in an unknown area, is as important
as f indin g l o ts o f cave.
Future e x peditions alon g th e western s c arp, probably
will do bett e r b y t ravellin g f urther
no r t h (to t h e PX f l a t are a , v ia Do g Canyo n ) wh e r e the cha r act e r o f the landscape
chan g es so mewhat . Of c o u r s e, the r i d g e

Finally, thanks to all for helping
make the trip an enjoyable one to run.
Especially, I want to thank J. Freeman
& R. Kerbo for their valuable help
with logistics in the days preceding
the official expedition, the Brid g emons
for preparing the culinary deli ght of
the second evenin g , & R. Kerbo for his
dedicated help during the expedition.
PGE

EASTERN EXPEDITIONS

!

July 3-10
August ..?-1.5
September 4-6
October 16-17
November 2.5-28

Carto/Expo
R. Brucker
Carto/Expo
P. Crowther
Carto/Expo
D. Coons
Carto/Haint c. Hildebolt
Carto/Expo W.Lipton,/t'f.Mann

November 13 CRF Annual Meeting
que, NM.

Albuquer-

tVESTER;:..r EXPEDITIONS

August 7-8 CaCa Carto/Expo E. Bassham
September 4/6 Fbrt Stanton (tentative:
may be moved to September 18)
J. Corcoran
October 1.5-17 Dry Pot
J. Hardy
November 13 CRF Mtg. Albuquerque
November 2.5-28 GaGa
L. Jelinek
January 1-3
GaGa
E. Bassham
Area Cont acts
EAST Charles 1-lildebolt

l)_J50 Hanes Road
Xe nia, OH 4.5385
513-429-1648 (home)
513-426-4986 (office)
MIDWEsr

Greer Price
6 vJestmoreland Place
St. Louis? MO 63108

314-367-9LJ47
'NEST

Pete Lindsl ey
5507 Boca Raton
Dallas, TX 75230
21L-691-7968 (home )
214-238-42 76 (of fice)
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MAMMOTH CAVE

MASTER P0M
1\

Roger Brucker spent a day in Washington consulting with Phil Smith, and additional days working out CRF 1s response to the Final Mastel" Plan and Final
Environmental Statement.

organizations such as the NSS and The
National Parks & Conservation Association. We think they my have comments to
add to ours. Also, we expect the NPS to
evaluate our input -- as they have in
the past-- because we have been right
when we presented the past facts.
RWB

You can obtain copies of those
documents free by writing to the Supt.,
Mammoth Cave National Park,
P.O. Box
68, Mammoth Cave, KY 42259.
CRF generally endorses the Plan &
Statement, especially plan to remove
the Job Corps Camp from Flint Ridge to
someplace outside the park.
We brought to the attention of the
Park Service sone new information: 1.
The boundaries of the Sinkhole Plane
drainage basin have been better defined
by Jim Quinlan's work, and thus it is
possible to plan to meet the real problem from pollution rather than deal with
conjecture. 2. Proctor Cave :ls not 3
miles· long; it is 6.1 miles long. It
and parts of Mamrooth Cave extend under
areas planned for construction projects.
3. The proposed waterworks is sited on
top of the rare mineral zone in the
Flint Ridge Cave System. 4. The sewage
plant does not work, if the EPA is understood properly by us.
CRF asks for answers to 7 questions.
TN.hon we get those answerD, we wili be
able to respond in greater detail.

THE LOIDEST CAVE

The book is scheduled from the printer
June 16, but announced for August issue.
Three rave reviews are already in. One
calls it the year's most exciting adventure book. Several magazines are reported by CRF 1 s literary agent to be interested in reprinting from it. When
it arrives, Diana Daunt will have it
available to CRF folks.

We think the prvposed water treatment plant is bad planning. With current information, the Park would be better off going to Brownsville for sewer
and water -- and get out of the utili ties business altogether.
The plan calls for eventually returning the Historic Entrance to its preColumbian appearance. The conce&si onnaire's '.1oldings would be phased out &
Ho1.lld be limited to running a transit
system and a snack bar.
CRF co:"'Jllents have been sent to other

This is Hary Drum's last issue as editor
of the CRF' Newsletter. We all appreciate
the unstinting service she provided, &
wish her luck on her part-time jobl ~ n
ii iJio

WANTEDJ Editor for CRF Newsletter.
For details, write Roger Brucker or Hary
Drum.
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PRESIDENT S LETTER
1

Earth Cracks, the report from Ron Bridgman's CRF Wupatki National r1onmnent
team is an enormous credit to all of the
people who helped in the project -- and
to CRF. It is the first published
western project since the Guadalupe Cave Survey merged with CRF, although
more projects are on the brink of appearing.
Sue McLean has promised to have
the final map drafted for the New Cave
map card by July 1. We're counting on
her to come through. The printer says
we can expect printed copies about a
week after the drafting is completed.
The Ogle Cave map is at the printers, and Cal Welbourn reports that the
last of the Ogle Cave Symposium is coming down fast. After that, we need to
think about ways to make Carlsbad Caverns come to life on a map. The manuscripts I have seen are nearly
im- ·
possible to visualize in 3-dimensions.
Maybe that is a project for a Plexiglas
electric map?

By the time you read this, Gary
Eller's Fellowship screening committee
will have made its reco~~endations.
Gary reports that the quality level of
proposals received this year was belo~
last year. Perhaps it is a cyclical
fluctuation.
CRF has had some unanticipated expenses that ' were not covered in our
1976 budget. We paid about $300 for 50
copies of the ~oceedings of the Cave
Management Symposium, where CRF people
contributed more than 1/3 of the papers.
Some have been sent to NPS and others
who need to be Q,ware of the latest ideas
. ·in cave management. We would appreciate
your contribution of money toward under·wri ti.ng this purchase. Send money to
Dennis Drum. Thanks.~ 1AJ, ~

Eastern projects include a poster
map of the Flint Mannnoth Cave System,
based on some of the art w rk prepared
for The Longest -Cave. Pat Crowther is
working on this.
other projects include publishing
the CRF Constitution and By-laws, and
a descriptive piece to answer the question, 1-1hat is CRF?
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